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	Bank BRI Jobs: BRILiaN Banking Officer Program (BBOP)
Bank Rakyat Indonesia (BRI) is one of the largest state-owned banks in Indonesia. For more than 127 years of providing the best services for all levels of society, BRI has taken part in efforts to develop the country. Supported by more than 10 thousand offices, more than 650 thousand BRILink agents and the BRISat satellite network, BRI continues to strive to be the first in supporting the community&#39;s economy.

	Through the vision of &ldquo;The Most Valuable Banking Group in Southeast Asia&rdquo; and &ldquo;Champion of Financial Inclusion&rdquo;, BRI focuses on developing superior human resources with strong characters in line with the government&#39;s vision, namely, &ldquo;Building Excellent Human Resources, Towards Advanced Indonesia.&rdquo;
	Astra International - Toyota Jobs: Product Advisor
PT Astra International Tbk - Toyota Sales Operation (AUTO2000) is a Toyota sales service, maintenance, repair and spare parts supply network which the management fully handled by PT Astra International Tbk. AUTO2000 established in 1975 under the name Astra Motor Sales, and changed its name to AUTO2000 in 1989.

	Currently AUTO2000 is the largest Toyota main dealer in Indonesia, which controls between 70-80% of Toyota total sales. In business activities, AUTO2000 associated with PT Toyota Astra Motor, the Toyota sole agent (ATPM). AUTO2000 is a Toyota authorized dealer alongside 4 other authorized Toyota dealers.
	Bank BNI Jobs: Commercial Business Center Head (CMC Head)
As the first bank owned by the Government of Indonesia, PT Bank Negara Indonesia (Persero) Tbk, established in 1946 began its history by serving as the central bank as stipulated in Government Regulation in Lieu of Law No. 2/1946. In 1955, when the Indonesian government established Bank Indonesia as the Central Bank, BNI began operations as a commercial bank. Furthermore, the role of BNI as a bank that was mandated to improve the people&rsquo;s economy and participate in national development was confirmed by Law No. 17 Year 1968 on Bank Negara Indonesia 1946.
	Pos Indonesia Jobs: 20 Positions
PT Pos Indonesia (Persero) is a State-owned enterprises (SOE) engaged in the courier services, logistics, and financial transactions. The name of PT Pos Indonesia (Persero) is officially used in 1995, having previously used the name dinas PTT (Posts Telegraaf end Telefoon Diensts) in 1906; then turn into Djawatan PTT (Postal Telegraph and Telephone) in 1945; then changed status to Posts and Telecommunications State Corporation (PN Postel) in 1961; and became a PN Post &amp; Giro in 1965, and later became Post and Giro Public Corporation in 1978.
	Hutama Karya Jobs: 8 Positions
PT Hutama Karya (Persero) was originally a private company of Hindia Belanda named &ldquo;Hollandche Beton Maatschappij&rdquo;. In 1961 the Company was nationalized with PN Hutama Karya through Government Regulation No. 61.1961 on March 29, 1961.

	Along with the rapid development of the economy, the Company revitalized itself by developing the the business in private sectors.
	Freeport Indonesia Jobs: 4 Positions
PT Freeport Indonesia is a mineral mining company affiliate of Freeport-McMoRan (FCX) and MIND ID Indonesia&#39;s Mining Industry. PTFI mines and process ores produces concentrates containing copper, gold and silver.&nbsp; We market concentrates all over the world, and mainly to domestic copper smelter, PT Smelting. We operates in the remote highlands of the Sudirman Mountain Range in Mimika Regency, Papua Province, Indonesia.

	Our mines in Grasberg minerals district, Papua &ndash; Indonesia is one of the world&rsquo;s largerst copper and gold deposits.&nbsp; We currently mining the final phase of the Grasberg open pit, which contains high copper and gold ore grades. We have been working on several projects in the Grasberg minerals district related to the development of its large-scale, long-lived, high-grade underground mines. In aggregate, these underground mines are expected to produce large-scale quantities of copper and gold following the transition from the Grasberg open pit.

